Use and Maintenance
- SR1101B
ATTENTION! Do not use the machine before you have read and understood the Instructions for User Manual

1. (If machine equipped with OBC) Disconnect the charger cable from the
electrical main.

2. Make sure that there are no open
doors/hoods and the hopper is
properly closed.

3. Sit on the driver’s seat.

4. Adjust the seat by using the lever.
Use the lever to tilt the steering column to a comfortable position.

5. Turn the ignition key to “I” and do
not press the pedal.

6. Disengage the parking brake by
pressing the service brake pedal.

7. Drive the machine by keeping the
hands on the steering wheel and
pressing the pedal on the front side
to move forward and on the rear
side to move backward.

8. Lower the main broom with the
right lever; it will start turning.
Lower the side brooms with the left
lever.

9. Turn on the vacuum system by
pushing the switch backward.

10. To collect light and bulky waste
materials, lift the front skirt by
pressing the left pedal.

11. To clean the filter, turn on the filter 12. Stop the machine by press the
shaker by pressing the switch forservice brake pedal. Press the
ward for a few seconds.
emergency push-button in case
of emergency and to immediately
stop the machine functions.

13. Turn off the machine by turn the
ignition key to “0”.

14. Remove the hopper by using the
handle and by disengaging it from
the inner guides. Discharge all the
debris into special containers.

15. WEEKLY: Access to the filter compartment. Remove and clean the
dust filter as indicated into the
manual.

16. WEEKLY: Check the main and side
brooms and remove any debris like
straps, rope etc.

18. (If machine equipped with OBC)
Connect the charger cable to the
electrical main.

19. P ark the machine into dry and
clean storage area.

17. Clean the machine by using a damp
cloth and where needed use a neutral cleaning product.

If the machine has been used until the Red light illuminates on the battery level indicator on the machine, a full recharge of the batteries (10-12 hours) will be required. Failure to carry out this this
procedure may cause damage to the batteries. Charging the batteries after every use is recommended.
PLEASE ENSURE RED SOCKET IS LEFT DISCONNECTED AFTER RECHARGE IF THE MACHINE IS NOT TO BE USED ON A DAILY BASIS
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Troubleshooting
- SR1101B
ATTENTION! Do not use the machine before you have read and understood the Instructions for User Manual

The machine
doesn’t work
as it should.

1. Check if the battery is charged.

2. C
 heck if the main battery connector
is properly connected.

3. C
 heck if the parking brake pedal is
disengaged.

4. Check the general fuse (F1) is not
blown up.

1. Check if all flaps is correctly adjusted
and not worn out.

2. C
 heck if the vacuum system switch is 3. C
 lean the panel filter by pressing the 4. Check if the hopper is full.
on.
filter shaker switch.

The machine
does not collect
debris/dust

5. Check if the filter shaker fuse (F2) or
the vacuum system fuse (F4) is not
blown up.

The machine do
not sweep.

1. Adjust the main broom position by
the register knob.
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2. A
 ccess to the main broom compartment. Check or replace the broom if
bristles are worn out.

3. A
 djust the side broom position by
the register knob. Replace the side
broom if bristles are worn out.

4. Check if the main broom circuit
breaker (FA) or the side brooms circuit breaker (FB) is not open.

